100 Kingsley Park Drive
Fort Mill, SC 29715
803-802-7500

March 17, 2020
Subject: COVID-19 Update
Dear Valued Customer:
As the situation with coronavirus (COVID-19) evolves, our team is ready and able to continue providing
products and services to our customers. We have taken some additional actions to mitigate the spread
of the virus and ensure business continuity.
Employee health and safety – We are taking multiple steps to protect the health of our employees
and communities while minimizing business disruption. We have implemented visitor restrictions
at all Domtar Pulp and Paper sites–including all offices, manufacturing locations, and warehouses.
Our commercial, customer service, and planning teams are working remotely. These actions
protect our employees while also maintaining essential operations.
Business Continuity: Our teams have full remote access to our order and supply chain systems and
can respond to customer requirements and daily activities in a timely manner. Leaders in every
area of our business are meeting regularly to ensure our preparedness regarding supply chain,
manufacturing, transportation, customer service, finance, and technology. We are committed to
supporting your business during this evolving situation. Currently, we are not experiencing any
disruption issues at our mills, converting sites or warehouses. For additional details, please view
our Business Continuity Plan.
Transportation – We continue to ship products without disruption, are staying close to our carriers,
and are not experiencing any capacity issues at this time.
How You Can Help – Please email your customer service representative directly with any
warehouse or office closures or modifications to your receiving schedule.
As new developments emerge regarding the coronavirus, we will share information with you about how
we continue to operate safely and effectively at our Pulp & Paper Business Continuity Site. We will
continue to update this site with information and resources as they are made available.
If you have any questions, please contact your Domtar Account Manager. Thank you for your support,
trust, and confidence during this unprecedented time. We wish you good health and safety.
Sincerely,

Rob Melton
Vice President and General Manager, Paper
To learn more about Domtar Paper, please visit paper.domtar.com
or find us on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter or LinkedIn.

